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LETTER FROM FGCV PRESIDENT
August 2022
Hello to all the Garden Club Members!
Summer has been sunny but hot for Vermont. Hope you and your gardens are faring well and
you’re able to enjoy all the bloom and color the gardens offer. The hydrangea, phlox, rudbeckia,
and cone flowers are showy in my garden despite the dryness.
Dates to add to your calendar.
Fall FGCV Meeting October 4, 2022
Manchester VT Country Club (Registration form at end of Newsletter)
NEGC (New England Garden Clubs) Meeting
October 18-19, 2022
Nashua, NH
Ottawa Tulip Festival Trip
May 16-17, 2023
DEADLINE to Register is SEPTEMBER 16, 2022
Check the flyer in the Leaf for details
Sponsored by FGCV
Our WEBSITE has had some upgrades. Check it out. Federated Garden Clubs of Vermont.
Send pictures of your clubs’ activities to Sue Hinkel, rerob@mac.com. They will be
posted for all to appreciate and enjoy. We have a new webmaster as of September.
Many thanks to Jessica for getting our website up and running and best wishes to her
on her new job.
We need you as we are still looking for an FGCV AWARDS chair. An important position. Please
contact me to offer your help. You make clubs happy when they get an award recognizing their
hard work. Kitty Furman will train and help if you have questions.
Do you have a club member who always goes over and beyond to participate in your club’s
activities? Why not honor them with a STATE LIFE MEMBERSHIP? It would be so nice way to say
thank you. It is a $50.00 onetime contribution to FGCV by your club. FGCV presents a certificate of
recognition to honor them.
I truly enjoyed visiting several clubs this spring to install the new officers. Such lovely folks and nice
to see the individuality and similarities of each club and their activities. Thanks for inviting me.
Hope to see you at the Fall meeting!
Respectfully,
Jo Fretz, FGCV Co-President
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PARLIAMENTARY DO’S AND DON’TS
A listing for Club President’s especially:
PRESIDENTS
DO
begin meetings on time
DON’T wait five minutes for Susie,
or you will wait longer each
meeting until you are
beginning when you
should be ending
DO
give one sharp rap of the
gavel
DON’T act as if tenderizing meat
by pounding and pounding
DO
ask for corrections of the
Minutes
DON’T ask for corrections and additions – additions ARE
corrections, aren’t they?
DO
ask for questions of
Treasurer’s Report, and then
file for audit
DON’T ask for corrections – if it must
be done, it is the task of the
audit committee
DO
say “unfinished business”
DON’T say “old business” as not even
business likes to be called “old”
DO
have an agenda-written out
so that you won’t forget
DON’T “turn agenda over to the
Program chairman “– you may
Never get it back
MOTIONS
DO
Say “I Move”
DON’T say “I make a motion” We all
Know what you are doing
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DO

Repeat motion and ask for
Response of either “aye”
or “nay”
DON’T if opposed don’t vote “aye “
“yes”. “Like sign” phrase is
incorrect
DO
if main motion is amended,
vote on the amendment first
DON’T have more than one motion
on the floor at once
DO
give time for discussion, kept
to a reasonable length by
alternating pro and con
speakers
DO
a recommendation from a
Committee does not need a
second as multiple approvals
have already been received
DO
a motion dies for lack of a
second
DO
make positive motions
DON’T make negative motions if
no action desired, don’t
bring it up
DO
if outcome of voice vote is
unclear, ask for a visible
indication [show of hands
or writing]
DON’T “guess” or both sides
will be unhappy
DO
President must leave “chair”
if wishing to debate
DO

keep smiling

Gardening for the Birds…especially the Hummingbirds and other Pollinators
I hope you have hummingbirds in your area! They are a delight to watch coming and going at
the feeder as well as sighted all around the gardens. They are these tiny dynamos that get your
attention by the rapid movement sound of their wings. They tend to make birdwatchers out of
gardeners as they go from flower to flower searching for nectar and the free benefit of
pollinating many plants. Bright colored flowers tend to draw their attention first, but I have
seen them on more mundane flowers as well.
Here in Northeast, we have only one type of hummingbird, the Ruby Throated hummingbird.
These tiny creatures travel many hundreds of miles as they migrate back and forth to Mexico. It
is up to us gardeners to plan nectar-rich, bright colored flowers to add to our gardens. To help
them find food when they arrive. Some early spring shrubs and trees are great choices to
attract hummingbirds and other pollinators. Here in the East, native Red Buckeye and Eastern
Redbud explode with blooms that attract the arriving hummers.
Agastache, Monada and the salvias are natives and offer long lasting blooms. The Cardinal
Flower offers bright red blossoms as well as the bright spotted jewelweed ’s attractive flower.
Hummingbirds love them both as well as many other showy blossoms.
Other important pollinators are bees of all kinds. They visit many flowers throughout their day
for existence. Not only do bees enhance garden flowers but are crucial to good production of
vegetables and fruit. Many environmental issues are causing the decline of bees and many
other insects, such as butterflies and moths. Some types of bats and beetles pollinate at night
accidentally by brushing up against the pollen on a plant and carrying it to another plant. All
these pollinators are essential to helping us have good crops of food and flowers. The
honeybee contributes to the production of billions of dollars’ worth of crops in America every
year.
What can you do to help pollinators?
1. Use pollinator friendly plants such as berries, cherry, plum, dogwood, and willow to name
just a few.
2. Choose a mixture of plants for spring, summer, and fall.
Different colors, shapes and scents will attract a variety of pollinators.
3. Reduce or eliminate pesticide use in your landscape.
4. Provide clean water for pollinators. Submerged stones in a birdbath or shallow dish helps.
5. Support land conservation and green spaces for wildflowers to thrive.
Do your part and encourage healthy pollinators! Have fun planning pollinator friendly plants
for you gardens for next year.
PS. Check out the story and beautiful pictures about hummingbirds in the latest issue of THE
NATIONAL GARDNER on the National Garden Club website.
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Arlington Garden Club
After what amounted to two years of lockdown, masking, limited socializing and canceled
programs, the Arlington Garden Club burst out of the newly-opened gate in March 2022, eager to
get back to business—and enjoyment--as usual.
Buoyed by the enthusiasm of 10 new members and the experience of long-standing ones, including
new president Lynette Novick, the club kicked off the 2022 program line-up with a talk on “Giving
Gardens: Helping Grow Community through Our Gardens.” This was a presentation by new
member Anna Rockwell along with leaders of the Yellow Barn Project, a non-profit endeavor
centered on an historic barn in the center of Arlington that is developing into a hub of horticultural
education, along with edibles production to help supply any food needs in the towns of Arlington,
Sandgate, and Sunderland.
The club’s annual Plant and Bake Sale did extremely well on the Saturday of Memorial Day
weekend, despite iffy weather. Headed by Liz LaBelle, we made a nice profit to
help fund our annual scholarship, which this year was awarded to an Arlington High School
graduate who will be going to Middlebury College in the fall to pursue environmental studies.
The bulk of our programs this year relate to a much anticipated and long delayed small
standard flower show, “Hues of Autumn,” which will take place on Saturday, October 1st, {this
notice may not precede this event, apologies =editor} at a new venue—The Arlington Common on
Main Street, the former site of the local Catholic church, its parish hall and historic rectory. Cathy
Kindle is chairing the flower show, which will comprise four Design classes plus Horticulture,
Education, and Botanical Arts Divisions.
Helping to guide and encourage members (many of whom have never been part of a formal,
judged flower show) is Vermont Council of Judges member Kathy Perkins, of the Rutland Garden
Club, who demystified many of the requirements and protocols of design at our July meeting,
illustrating her talk with two floral demonstrations.
Following this theme, Jaga Smiechowski, also of the Rutland Garden Club and owner of My Flowers
for All Events, worked with us at the August meeting on creating other types of designs and
offering tips for putting our best floral foot forward for the show.
Further exploration of the design and horticulture sectors of the show will be the focus of Cathy
Kindle’s September program.
Everyone is invited to attend “Hues of Autumn” from 1:00 p.m. until 4:30 p.m. at Watkins House
(the former rectory) at the Arlington Common.
While we are focusing our energy on the flower show, we aren’t neglecting our other
endeavors, which include beautifying the centers of Arlington and East Arlington with
a meditative garden at the Arlington Community House…installing pots of boxwood and flowers in
front of the Town Hall…putting lush, colorful planters along the bridge in East
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Arlington…maintaining two large gardens and many flower boxes at the Rec Center…caring for
planters underneath the welcome signs at the three main entrances to Arlington, which the club
gifted to the town three years ago. All members have been generous with their time and energy,
signing up to design, plant and maintain the many elements of our civic beautification efforts,
including a new garden at the Post Office.
Jessica Roberts creates little gems of floral beauty every month for our local Meals on
Wheels recipients, and our float in the Annual Memorial Day Parade took third place this year.
Come the holidays, we will be carrying on our long tradition of providing wreaths for many
community gathering places and the two covered bridges, as well as taking part in the town-wide
holiday celebration in early December.
Our work has not gone unnoticed, either by the residents or the Federation. Thanks to Wendy
Bucchieri, we garnered a bouquet of annual state awards in 2021, including one Project of Merit
citation for our “Town and Country” tour of nearby gardens, many of which hosted talented local
plein air artists painting throughout the day; a show of these and other garden-related works took
place several weeks later at the Martha Canfield Library in Arlington. Co-chairs of the garden tour
were Betsy Habberfield and Kay Wisniewski.
We are thankful that everyone in our club managed to stay healthy throughout the pandemic. But
one thing is sure—because of Covid, we will never again take for granted the joy of gardening
together for the good of our community, ourselves, and our fellow members!
Nancy Boardman

President Lynette Novick and flower show chair
Cathy Kindle flank Kathy Perkins as she
demonstrates tips and techniques of good floral
design. Photo Nancy Boardman
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A refreshed contemplative space
for the public to enjoy at the
Arlington Community House.
Photo by Nancy Boardman

A guest artist creates a personal interpretation of ”Rogerland,”
one of the sites on the 2021 “Town and Country” garden tour.
Photo by Tedd Habberfield
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Brattleboro Floral Arts and Garden Club
The Brattleboro Floral Arts and Garden Club enjoyed monthly programs in 2021-2022. These
included a pruning workshop, flower arranging, and a workshop on Invasive Plants. The highlight of
this spring’s programs were garden tours of two members’ homes.
We visited the home of Ann Newsmith and enjoyed her serene landscape amidst gentle rolling
hills.

The second home we visited was that of Lynne Kennedy. When Lynne moved to Brattleboro she
started out with a “blank slate” in the front of her house. She wanted an “English cottage garden,”
and asked for help from a garden designer, who explained to garden club members at the tour,
how he created the look she wanted.
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In August, a field trip to the New England Botanical Gardens at Tower Hill in Boylston, MA was
postponed by the weather. We are driving in carpools for the trip when rescheduled.
On a disappointing note, we did not host a plant sale this year because of the jumping worm
situation. Some members have problems, some do not . . . yet.
Several members continued their volunteering in community gardens around town such as the
Creamery Bridge Park, and the WWI Park…once again they have made Brattleboro into a beautiful
landscape.
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Green Mountain Gardeners
Linda Saarnijoki, Co-President lindasaarnijoki@gmail.com, 802 824 6987
The Green Mountain Gardeners of the mountain towns of Landgrove, Londonderry, Peru, and
Weston have had a busy year, collecting ourselves again after pandemic disappointments and
finding ways to continue our programming. While Covid shut down the holiday fair at which we
usually sell wreaths to support the school activity fund, and we could not gather to make our
annual small holiday table arrangements for homebound folk in the area, we nonetheless made
those arrangements separately and delivered them with the help of a local church. The roughly 60
arrangements were much appreciated by the recipients.
In the late winter we enjoyed a talk by the local Conservation Commissions, outlining their efforts
and how we can help, and in late March we visited (outside, of course!) the maple syrup operation
of local producer Skye Chalmers. While it was a mushy day and the dirt roads were treacherous, a
few hardy souls from our group enjoyed the presentation and the samples of delicious, warm
syrup.
In late spring and early summer our activities were primarily service oriented. In Weston in the fall,
we had planted over 800 bulbs in Cold Spring Park, recently rebuilt after the devastation of
Hurricane Irene, and in May we enjoyed the official opening of the park and the lovely carpet of
blooms that illustrated our efforts. In May we also spread out to our local towns for spring cleanup at the gardens of the civic buildings and museums we oversee. We also got our own gardens in
shape for our big program, Art in Bloom. Alternating annually with our popular garden tour, Art in
Bloom is a showcase for the work of local artists, who are invited to submit pieces, and our own
members’ flower arrangements that complement the art. Opening with a fun cocktail reception
and running for over a week this year, the show is popular with local residents and visitors alike
and raises funds for the Londonderry Arts and Historical Society, whose Custer Sharp House is the
setting for the show. The show is a wonderful blend of the artistry of local painters, sculptors, and
weavers, and the equally impressive artistry of our members’ arrangements.
July saw us on our annual Members’ Garden Tour when we visited the gardens of three members
and enjoyed a garden luncheon. And the summer wound up with a wonderful program at The
Fourth Corner Foundation in Windham, created to teach and promote sustainable and
environmentally responsive architecture, landscape architecture, and art. Our members toured
the gardens and buildings, all designed to be sustainable and harmonize with each other and with
nature.
We look forward to helping to host and welcome FGCVT to the southern part of the state for the
Fall Meeting. See you all there!
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Middlebury Garden Club Summer 2022
Keeping in mind the theme “Creating Habitat for Pollinators and
Wildlife”, the Middlebury Garden Club has spent (and will
spend) most of the summer visiting gardens, nurseries, and
farms.

In June we toured Miller Hill Farm Nursery in Sudbury. In
July we visited gardens of our Club members including the
Weybridge gardens of Tawnya Kiernan, Martha Hill, and Jane
Burton and the Cornwall pollinator garden of Bethany Barry
and vegetable gardens of Andrea Landsberg.
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August brought us to the Blue Ledge Farm in Salisbury where
owner Hannah Sessions explained the process of cheese
making. We also got to taste some of their products and visit
the sweet young goat

Planned for the end of August is a visit to Diddle and Zen Flower Farm in Panton and to our
member Barbara Pelton’s large vegetable garden in Addison. In September, we will finish off
the summer with a tour of the Farm Craft sustainable and pollinator-friendly farm in Shelburne
owned by Rebecca Lindenmeyr and a visit to Understory Flower Farm in Bridport. Of course,
throughout the summer we will continue our service project of the maintenance of the
Sheldon Museum Gardens.
Thanks to our First Vice-Presidents Pat Morrow, Tricia Welch, and Ryan Nevius for putting
together a full and wonderful schedule!
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The Garden Club of Manchester

The garden club members have enjoyed getting out and meeting face to face once again. We
began the year in March with our Cabin Fever Luncheon which was a welcome reprieve from
the cold weather. In April we had a zoom presentation by garden designer Rebecca Sweet
called, “Don’t Snub the Shrub!”. This presentation had us all rethinking our gardens to make
sure we consider shrubs as a way of making gardening easier and considering, foliage, flowers,
form, fragrance, function, fruit, and a focal point. Also, in April we had a great pre-garden
program on yoga to help us stretch our bodies before beginning the heavy work of getting our
gardens ready. In May we were in full gear with our member participation in Green Up Day.
We also decided to have a new member breakfast to include the many new members that
joined over the last three years. It was a great way to introduce the new members and get
them involved in the club. We also had our very successful annual Plant, Bake and Tag Sale.
This fundraiser supports all our beautification projects in Manchester and Dorset. We also
participated in getting the word out about garden clubs by spending a day at Mettawee Mint
and speaking to customers interested in the garden club. We finished out May with our very
popular Annual Bird Walk and Breakfast led by member Martha Pfeiffer. In June we began the
month with Manchester town green cleanup, followed the next day with a program by Anthony
MacLaurin on the gardens of Scotland. I think we were all inspired to add Scotland gardens to
our travel plans. July events included a presentation by member Michele Pagan on the gardens
and homes of historic E. Dorset. She took us on a virtual tour of the area and what it looked like
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throughout the years. Many of the house/gardens still exist today and are kept up with the
traditional plantings from years ago.
We had a very successful fundraiser event, our Garden Tours, which included 9 gardens in
Manchester and Dorset. The proceeds from this go to our scholarship fund. The homeowners
spend many long hours working to show the gardens at their best. The tours were enjoyed by
both members and visitors to the area.
Looking forward, we have a day trip to Calvin Coolidge Historic Site in Plymouth, Manchester
Town Green Cleanup, Green Up day, and our annual meeting at Seven Springs Garden. We are
also planning a program on forest bathing, a virtual tour of the tulip field in the Netherlands
and and our annual greens workshop and demonstration. We are certainly one busy club.
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FEDERATED GARDEN CLUBS OF VERMONT
REGISTRATION
Fall Meeting,
Tuesday, October 4, 2022
Manchester Country Club
229 Beech St., Manchester, Vt
Off Route 7A
Name________________________________Club_____________________
Address_______________________________________________________
Phone______________________Email______________________________
Please check what applies for this year.
( ) State President
( )
( ) Past State President
( )
( ) State Committee Chair
( )
( ) State Life Member
( )
( ) Member
( )
( ) Guest

Executive Board Member
District Director
Club President
National Life Member
NGC Board Member

Registration is $35.00 which includes registration fee, coffee & tea, luncheon.
$10.00 additional charge for nonmember.
Circle your food choice.
Stuffed Mediterranean
Chicken

Thai Tofu & Asian
Vegetables

Salmon with
Orange Glaze

Please make check payable to: FGCV and send with registration form
To: Joanna Taylor
P.O Box 157 Arlington, Vermont 05250
802-375-9330
Deadline: September 20, 2022
Registration
Business Meeting
Program
Social Time
Luncheon
Raffle and Closing

9:30-10:00
10:00-11:00
11:00-12:00 Smokey House Conservation and Education
12:00-12:30
12:30
2:00

See you at the Manchester Country Club!
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NGC Membership Promotional Ideas
A few ways to attract new members…
Tell others about your club.
Publicize, publicize, publicize
> events and activities of your garden club
> meetings and workshops and tours
> create simple brochure & distribute to libraries, schools,
garden centers and put on bulletin boards of churches and grocery
stores
Invite people to your meetings and explain what you do.
A few ways to keep existing members…
Establish a buddy system
> to help new members learn the ropes
> to help older members get to the meetings
Make business meetings shorter
Arrange your programs to fit the needs of long- and short-time members
Garden Club is fun. Listen to the needs of all members
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